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Upcoming
Events




International
Youth Day
Independence Day
Ganesh Chaturthi

"If you have one eye on yesterday and
one eye on tomorrow, you are going to
be cockeyed today”.
This quote indicates to us the importance
of being in the present moment. The
present is a gift to mankind. Everyday
the purse is filled magically with 24 hrs.
The importance of being completely
aware of the present can be easily
understood, when we observe small
children. The children are called gifted
because they can completely be in the

present. Once they have the will to learn,
they completely devote themselves to the
task. It is miraculous to see a child
learning to walk/ eat/ talk. They observe
keenly, focus intently, try, try and try,
practice for hours until they reach the
perfection.
All of this and much more is possible,
when we learn to give our complete
devotion to the present moment. So, let us
learn to live joyfully in the present with
our children, for the child is the father of
the man.

Dear Parents
“The greatest gifts you can give your
children are roots of responsibility
and wings of independence” - Denis
Waitley
We all want our kids to reach their full
intellectual and creative potential, to
love learning & to enjoy reading.
There's no question that doing well
academically gives kids huge
advantages for the rest of their lives.
But even more important is the lifelong
joy your child will derive from
learning, if you can protect his natural
curiosity and love of exploration.
Children who believe they can "get
smarter" by challenging themselves are
more effective learners. But kids who
have a doubt if they are smart or not,
and worry that they might look dumb if

they make a mistake, shrink from
learning anything new.
Scientists believe that our brain is like
a muscle that can be developed with
exercise. So our goal as parents is to
raise kids who believe in their ability
to build mental muscle and to
encourage our kids’ natural curiosity
and strengths, from dancing to reading
to drawing. Ensure that our kids know
they can choose how smart they are –
it’s intellectual lifting that builds
brainpower. Let’s encourage and show
a bight pathway for our kids.
So as parents of The Pupil School you
hold a responsibility to pave the path
for your kids to be smart and to face
their future courageously. Join hands
with us and create a bright future
generation.
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Students’ contribution
Limitless Sky

Box art, made by- Harini VIII A

Lovely to look at the clear blue sky,
Eager to watch out for that blue high,
The Sun shining bright at its peak,
So many wishful things to seek,
Yes, its start of another day,
Let’s wake up and make our own way,
Pray to almighty to show us the light,
For we all need to soar to many new
heights.

- By Mohamed Fahim, (IX B)

Mother

Drawing by X B

She is filled with kindness,
And ignores our rudeness,
She is always by our side,
The only one to guide,
She gives us her love,
And is peaceful like a dove,
Oh! What would one do without a
mother?
Our teacher, our friend and our lover
-

Ashlyn (X B)
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Clouds
I move all day,
I move all night,
With my friends by my side,
I am fluffy and I am white,
I get tried all the time,
I am the clouds, high above the
ground,
Moving all day and all through the
night
-

By Anushikaa (IX B)

Tears
Water, water,
Flowing from the eyes,
No tap to close it,
Free to flow,
Weightless like a feather,
Filled with emotions,
Clear as a crystal,
Tickles your cheeks
There is a reason for every drop,
Everyone has it, they call it Tears.
-

Y Y Braina Anew (X B)

My Parents
Friends of the past
Drawing by X B

My parents shower love,
They are like loving dove,
They are so good,
Never fail to feed me food,
They take a lot of care,
To always treat me fair,
The birds chirp tweet,
My parents are very sweet.
-

Drawing by IX B

Education is not
preparation for
life; education is
life itself.

- John Dewey

Jessica Rose J (VI A)

Riddles
a. Why are the nomads intelligent?
- They are No Mads
b. Which vegetable does gold eat?
- Karat
c. What is the frog’s favorite year?
- Leap Year
d. Which glass has the greatest anger?
- Tempered Glass
- Y Maha Shwethha (VIII B)

It was a hot sunny day,
A lovely day after May,
When I left my school,
I began wandering around like a fool.
Missing my friends to the core,
I want to see them a lot more,
I feel more lost,
And desire to get back to the past.
As we move on to college,
We shatter like a piece of collage,
Never met for years,
As they are no longer near,
Just those memories strike,
And it makes me dislike,
Always want to meet those,
But we no longer are so close…
-

Sundhareswaran V (XI A)
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Students’ contribution
Quiz Time

Painting by-Maanasa, VIII B

1. Who wrote Natya Shastra?
2. How many Rasas are there in Indian
classical dance?
3. Which Indian dance form is
traditionally performed only by men?
4. Which dance form that is widely
appreciated dance form in Tamilnadu?
5. Name the 1st musical instrument that
was every made?
-

Sri Dharunya, VI C
GST Play Time
1

2

5

Art by-P Vikash, VIII A
AA

3

6

4

7

8

9
10

11

12
13
14

Pencil Shading by, Ana
Kathleen A, VIII A

Quick Clues
Across

Reflection
Pencil: I’m sorry
Eraser: Why?
Pencil: You always get hurt whenever
I make a mistake. But, I can count on
you; you would always be there to
erase my mistakes. I feel bad that as
you do so you become smaller and
smaller and at the end become
insignificantly small.
Eraser: Well, I was created to help
you, whenever you do a mistake. I am
happy to help you too, I never regret a
bit.
Reflection: Our parents are just like
the eraser and we are like the pencils.
Parents are ever ready to help us
correct our mistakes, sometimes by
doing so they get hurt like the eraser.
But they never give up.
Moral: Take care of those selfless
souls and treat them with at most
kindness and shower lots of love on
them.
-

By B. Sanjana, VI B

Feather

Pencil Shading by, Harini IV A

Pencil Shading by, Vanshika Jain,
VIII B

1. Charity Organisation faces hardship
3. Another word for “Impose”?
5. The GST trickles down to them
9. Adjusting prices of commodities
10. Another word for 9 Across
12. Income for the Government
13. At this _________, prices of Goods go up
and down
14. Chicken or the ________s; which got
cheaper?
Down
2. ‘What’ and services go hand –in-hand?
4. Competition just got better!
5. GST is shared between this and 7 down
6. Nations twin economic indicates: GDP
and ________
7. Refer 5 down
8. GST will _________ my pocket money!
11. I have mastered GST. Now I should
__________
- By Class, XII C

A light feather,
On a fine weather,
Sat on my lap,
Where it found a gap,
It flew,
As the air blew,
A lightest creation,
On the Earth,
Now stopped by a breath,
As light as it was,
Left me with a heavy heart
-

VS Rakshitha (XI A)

Answers to quiz time
1. Bharata Muni
2. Nine
3. Perini Shivathandavam
4. Bharathanatiyam
5. Flute
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Achievements

Meghna Sri, Kriya Ananad,
Sbramanian v, Tharnieswari MB,
Prisha Tripathi, Shrivatsaangar RS,
Aaliya Amrin, Rithika TN

“Every successful individual knows that
his or her achievement depends on a
community of persons working
together”, said Paul Ryan.
We at The Pupil School always
encourage our students to achieve the
highest peak possible and as the usual
they come out with flying colours.
Aaliya Amrin K, Subramanian V,
Soorya S.S, Meghna Sri V, won zonal
level ranks in International English
Olympiad. Our little champion Harshit
S won distinction in the International
Standard of Abacus Mental Arithmetic
Proficiency Examination conducted by
The GuangXi Zhusuan Association
China. Prisha Tripathi and Pranshu
Tripathi the wonder siblings had won

Black Belt in karate competition organised
by BTF, Isshinryu Karate and Kubudo
School, Japan. Tharnieswari M B had won
the first place in both senior and junior
level weight lifting competition organised
by Inter district strength lifting
Championship. Shri Aditiyaa V of Forth
grade and Shirvatsaangar RS of First grade
had secured the first and third place in
karate competition organised by Japan
Shotokan Karate-Do, India. Tulsi Santhosh
Kumar of Eighth grade had won the fourth
place in the yoga competition organised by
Vedha Yoga Academy.

Events
Shri AdityaaV, Akshaya BS,
Kavinaya K, Nithishaa S, Pranshu
Thripati, Shivaadithan s, Sooriya
ss, Sudharshini s, Tulasi
Santhoshkumar, Harshit S

Art by- Rithika VIII B

Art by - Tanya VIII B

Third standard kids were given an
elaborate session on safety habits,
healthy eating and also a hands-on
training on CPR with mannequins,
sculpting the way for young minds to
become bright humans with a healthy
living. These sessions were conducted
by students and doctors of Saveetha
medical college.
Food festival was conducted for class
one students to kindle the
gastronomical talents of the tiny tots.
The kids were taught about cuisines
around the world and they had brought
delicious food items belonging to
regions like China, Arabia, Mexico,

south and northern parts of India. It was
truly a feast both visually as well as to our
taste buds.
Doctors’ Day and World Population Day
were celebrated in the school by our
students on the 1st and 11th of July by
creating artistic posters and putting them
up on notice boards.
The installation of the Interact Club 20172018 took place this month. A team of six
students were inducted for this academic
year. This club is intended to kindle our
students’ social awareness.
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Field Trip
Field trips help students interact with
what they are learning. The experience
goes beyond reading about a concept;
students would be able to see it,
manipulate it or participate in it
physically. Students will be able to see
elements with their eyes rather than
reading about it and believing what they
are told because it's in print. We at The
Pupil School strongly believe that our
students need to understand every

concept which is taught in class.
Body system was this month’s topic
dealt with the third grade students. In
order to make our students get a handson experience of our body system they
were taken on a field trip to Saveetha
Medical & Dental College and taught
about different concepts which were
previously taught in class.

Celebration
Our school ensures that every staff
who works here is given good
importance as much as our dear
parents and students. So we celebrate
every important occasion of our
employees with pomp and splendor.
The staff who had celebrated their
birthdays in the month of July were
Ms Ambika Raju, Ms.Anupama S,
Ms. Avishak Das Majumder, Ms. Devi
S, Mr. Karthikeyan V, Ms. Kavitha

Gracelin S, Ms. Reeja John, Ms.
Swapna P, Mr. Vadivelan, Mr.
Venkatesan V, Ms. Vijaya Preetha A,
Mr. Vincent Raju B, Ms. Suganya
Arun, Mr. Palani M, Ms. Mythili
Sathayajith. We hope you had a
fabulous time with your dear and near
ones.

The Pupil School
Phone:
044 - 26802013 /
26802014 / 26802015
Mobile:
9841527772
E-mail:
academic@thepupil.in
Website:
www.thepupil.in
Editor:
thepupilacademics@gm
ail.com

New staff
We have added a lot of gems to our
already lustrous members of teaching
and non-teaching staff. We extend a
hearty welcome, on behalf of the
Saveetha group of Institutions.
Ms. Reena R has joined the English
department in middle school.
Ms. Jayasudha A has joined the
Physics department in the middle
school.

Ms. Saritha Variyar has been inducted to
the primary teaching section.
Ms. Leena Bose Rasagna, has joined us
as Admin Executive.

